Natural Hazard Mitigation Policy

Implementation, Organizational Choice, and Contextual Dynamics

The negative consequences of natural hazard events are staggering and growing. Governments are acting to increase community resilience, reduce losses, and facilitate recovery, but these actions do not always yield anticipated consequences. This book is a compelling interdisciplinary analysis of California’s efforts to ensure that acute care hospitals survive earthquakes and continue to function in the aftermath.

Features
► This book is about implementing public policy intended to mitigate the consequences stemming from extreme hazardous events. ► It focuses on importance of taking steps to reduce frequency and impact of adverse unanticipated consequences arising from implementation. ► A compelling case study evaluating the history and perspectives of key stakeholders, and the outcomes of complex organizational decision making.

Contents

Fields of interest
Natural Hazards; Political Science; Health Administration

Target groups
Professional/practitioner

Discount group
P

Due November 2011
2012. XI, 232 p. 4 illus., 3 in color. (Environmental Hazards) Hardcover
► $129.00
ISBN 978-3-642-22240-5

Due December 2011
2012. 700 p. 80 illus. (Springer Geophysics) Hardcover
► approx. $179.00
ISBN 978-3-642-22240-5

Due September 2011
2011. 250 p. (Pageoph Topical Volumes) Softcover
► approx. $59.95
ISBN 978-3-0348-0196-6
Quantitative Geology of Epicontinental Sediments of the Late Jurassic in the Jura Mountains of Switzerland

The book summarizes about 40 years of the author's research on sedimentary geology in an epicontinental (shelf) sea during the Late Jurassic in northern Switzerland. It presents a synopsis of the interplay of varying paleoclimate, of sea level variations, of varying water depth, of sea floor topography, of vertical and lateral facies changes, of processes of sedimentation like aggradation and progradation, of compaction, of the great regional differences in rates of sedimentation and in isostatic equilibration of the lithosphere under load, and of concomitant synsedimentary tectonics.

Contents

Fields of interest
Remote Sensing/Photogrammetry; Optics, Optoelectronics, Plasmonics and Optical Devices; Monitoring/Environmental Analysis

Discount group
P

Light Scattering Reviews 7

Light Scattering Reviews (vol.7) is aimed at the description of modern advances in radiative transfer and light scattering.

Contents

Fields of interest
Remote Sensing/Photogrammetry; Optics, Optoelectronics, Plasmonics and Optical Devices; Monitoring/Environmental Analysis

Discount group
P

The Acheulian Site of Gesher Benot Ya’aqov Volume III

Multidisciplinary research on the Early-Middle Pleistocene site of Gesher Benot Ya’aqov has yielded abundant climatic, environmental, ecological and behavioral records. The 15 archaeological horizons form a sequence of Acheulian occupational episodes on the shore of the paleo-Lake Hula. These enable us to reconstruct numerous aspects of the survival and adaptation of ancient hominins, leading to a better understanding of their evolution and behavior.

Contents

Fields of interest
Paleontology; Archaeology; Vertebrates

Discount group
P

R. Rabinovich, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel; S. Gaudzinski-Windheuser, L. Kindler, Römisch-Germanisches Zentralmuseum, Neuwied, Germany; N. Goren-Inbar, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel

Due December 2011
$89.95
ISBN 978-3-642-21906-1

Due November 2011
2012. XLVI, 228 p. 12 illus., 9 in color. (Vertebrate Paleobiology and Paleanthropology) Hardcover
$139.00
ISBN 978-3-642-27158-1

A. Kokhanovsky, Institute of Environmental Physics, Bremen, Germany

Due December 2011
$89.95
ISBN 978-3-642-21906-1

Due November 2011
2012. XLVI, 228 p. 12 illus., 9 in color. (Vertebrate Paleobiology and Paleanthropology) Hardcover
$139.00
ISBN 978-3-642-27158-1

R. Gygi, Zürich, Switzerland

Due December 2011
$58.95
ISBN 978-3-0348-0135-5

Due November 2011
2012. XLVI, 228 p. 12 illus., 9 in color. (Vertebrate Paleobiology and Paleanthropology) Hardcover
$139.00
ISBN 978-3-642-27158-1

Due December 2011
$89.95
ISBN 978-3-642-21906-1

Due November 2011
2012. XLVI, 228 p. 12 illus., 9 in color. (Vertebrate Paleobiology and Paleanthropology) Hardcover
$139.00
ISBN 978-3-642-27158-1
Special Topics in Earthquake Geotechnical Engineering

Features
- Comprehensive coverage of geotechnical earthquake engineering topics
- Very well known authors
- Mostly composed of state-of-the-art papers

Contents

Fields of interest
Geotechnical Engineering; Natural Hazards; Civil Engineering

Target groups
Research

Discount group
P


Contents

Fields of interest
Tsunami-generation potential.

Target groups
Oceanography; Physical Geography; Geotechnical Engineering

Discount group
P

Submarine Mass Movements and Their Consequences

Submarine mass movements represent major offshore geohazards due to their destructive and tsunami-generation potential.

Features
- Unique subject that is addressed in very few other publications and interest is growing rapidly
- State of knowledge of submarine mass movements and their consequences
- Engineering and environmental considerations of submarine slope failures Tsunami potential of submarine mass movements

Contents

Fields of interest
Oceanography; Physical Geography; Geotechnical Engineering

Discount group
P